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ByJ.RlWiWams team will shake off Its stateness
and start "hitting the ball."Out Our Way Voice of

Central Oregon -- KBND-NATIONAL LEAGUE HOCKEY
. 1340

Kilocycle!' (Uy United f reaa)

Any remaining doubts that the
Montreal Canadiens would retain

Bears, Panthers

To Renew Feud

Here on Tuesday

Affiliated With Mutual Don Lee Broadcasting Syttem

Oregon Quintet

Defeat Huskies,

Near 1945 Title
(By United Trai)

tkp Oeeon Webloots, by tak

their national league hockey
championship were dispelled to-

day after a double triumph over

ftlllllfVOU MEAN TO TELL ME YOU WELL-DH-SI- R. A

I PUT THE WHOLE THREE, I .( WE -U- H-JUST: V Zf
11 QUARTS OF BRANDY I r MADE ENOUGH ( 6Z

II GOT YOU FROM THE OFFICERS'.) ) TO BARELY GO ,
I V ' CLUB IMTO THESE THREE V I 'ROUND AMONG

' S PUNY PUDDINGS? OPEN J TH' MEW, SIR J

ill
'
1. V' ONE UP AND LET ME. - J I AVERY SMALL JV TRY A PIECE , V PIECE EACH,

SlR' " '

7:30 Red Ryder
'

8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Lee Castele's Orchestra
8:30 Mysterious Traveler
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Jan Garber's Orchestra

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Neil Bondshu's Orchestra

the Detroit Redwings, their clos-
est competitors.

The Canadiens gained a 3 to 1

victory at Detroit last night on
the heels of a 5 to 2 victory at

Travel - weary
'

Bears, licking
wounds from what was probably
the most one-side- defeat ever
suffered by a Bend team in an in- -

ing a 5848 comeback win from
Montreal on Saturday. LastWashington saturaay nini

rfrr.nr.ino the first encounter on
tersectional basketball game when

SflBfi. were securely in

TONIGHTS FBOOBAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix .

5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter .

6:15 Real Stories from Real
Life

6:30 Music of Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Library Hour
8:15 Jimmy Lunceford
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Eddy Rogers Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

front of the northern division

pack today within speaking dis-tnn-

nf the title.

they were walloped 57 to 7 in Med-for- d

Saturday night, were back
home today, preparing for another
tough contest. Tomorrow night on
the Bend court at 8 o'clock, theThp second eame following

the affair on Friday-ha-

DrJ.F.Hosch
(Continued from Page One)

Dr. Hosch was elected mayor of
Redmond seven times and was
chairman of the school board

night's victory marked the 19th
straight time that Montreal had
beaten or tied the Redwings.

The Toronto Maple Leafs, with
Ted Kennedy scoring three goals
defeated the Blackhawks at Chi-

cago, 4 to 3, last night. Each of
Kennedy's goals cahie with a Chi-

cago player in the penalty box.
In the only other week-en-

game the Bruins defeated the
Maple Leafs, 4 to 2 at Toronto
Saturday night.

Bears will again face Redmond,
the team that beat the local ladsabout everything but a striptease

Besides some superlative hoop I27 to 24 last Tuesday night.
Next Friday night, the Bears

will again be on the road but theplay dished up by the weoioois
Rnh Hamilton and Dick Wilkins,
the game developed interesting
tangents which threatened to de TUESDAY, FEB, 6

7:00 News
7:15 Frankie Carle's Orchestratract Interest in me smuuui

attack.
Among other sidelights, for-

ward Del Smith went back to e

minus a front tooth, Hamil-
ton WAR knocked kicking on a lay- -

In shot, the Huskies' Don Mc-

Millan fainted In front of the
Washington bench and Oregon
center Kenny Hayes and husky

there for several years. He was a
city commissioner of Bend for six
years and served three years as
mayor, taking office on Jan. L
1932.

He was also president of the
Bend chamber of commerce for
two years, president of the Bend
golf club for two years and presi-
dent of the Lions club for one
year.

A life-lon- g democrat, Hosch
was elected representative from
the Deschutes county district to
the State legislature and attended
four regular and one special ses-
sion. He first went to the legis-
lature in 1935. In 1937, Dr. Hosch
considered running as a candidate
for the democratic nomination for
governor of Oregon.

His only child, Mrs. Henry
Thielsen, a graduate of St. Helen's
Hall who spent four years at the
University of Oregon, now lives
in Portland. Her husband is over-
seas. Mrs. Thielsen is the daugh-
ter of Dr. Hosch's first wife, now
a resident of Portland.

7:30 Maxine Keith
7:55 News
8:00 American Folk Singers
8:15 News -

8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures
8:55 Bing Crosby
9:00 William Lang & News
9:15 Songs from Morton

Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon with Lopez
10:30 Paulas Stone and Phil

Britto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'n Abner
12:00 Ruby Elzy
12:10 Sport Yarns ...

A. TfiiV'JlU.lAK V

Freezing Rain

Glazes Highways
(By United Press)

Snow and rain which fell
throughout most of the central
and northeastern states over the
week-en- left highways coated
with ice today and hampered mo-
tor transportation in many cases.

New York was the .principal
trouble spot as sleet and freezing
rain glazed highways. Heavy
snowfall already had blocked
many roads and curtailed rail
travel.

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and
Mayor La Guardla of New York
City broadcast warnings of "crit-
ical" developments in the state's
coal, food and livestock feed emer-
gency. Dewey said it would be
several weeks before the state
abandons " distri-
bution of supplies.

Minnesota dug out from a six

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON TftHlll.lHT.Ofr,
CQH1. 1MB BY HE SERVICE, IMC.

trip will be short, to Pnneville.
On Saturday night, the Cowboys
will come to Bend. Panthers and
Cowboys, hopeful of catching the
Bears before they snap out of
their slump, are confident of vic-
tories over- the lowly Bend quin-
tet.

Best Due Bears
Other than the games with

Redmond and Prinevllle, it Is not
expected that the Bears will take
part in a single practice this
week, for it Is now evident that,
following some 1500 miles of
travel in two weeks and a series
of hard games and long work-
outs, the Bend team has gone
stale. Only In one quarter of the
two games in Medford, dropped
50 to 20 and 57 to 7, did the Bears
show a flash of their old form.
That was in the second quarter of
the first game, when they played
rings around the powerful Med-
ford first team. That quarter gave
Coach Claude Cook more than a
little comfort, for it demonstrated
that the Bears are capable of play-
ing great ball If they can get back
on their feed.

Bend's weakness In the two Med-
ford games was largely the Bears
inability to make shots good. Bend
was again woefully weak on free-thro-

conversion, making only
one point out of 19 tosses Satur-
day night and one out of 10 Fri-

day night. In both contests Bend
showed an inability to get Its
shifting zone defense set before
the Tigers.

Bears Look Tired
"Bend showed the effects of

three week-end- s on the road
its play was slow and there was

Bill Vandenburgh squared on ai
a distance of 10 feet for a fight to

the finish.
Beavers Lose One

At Moscow, the Oergon State
Beavers, after taking the opener
from Idaho, 43-3- wound up the
series by dropping a 32-3- decision
to Babe Brown's plucky Vandals,
their first win of the season.

In a game at
Pullman, Washington State lost
resoundingly to the Fort Lewis

Warriors,. 80-4- The army quin-

tet was led as usual by Gail

Bishop, the Cougar alumnus, who
celebrated his homecoming by
swishing in 37 points.

At this distance It looks like an
sweep as the five clubs

drive for the wire. Washington

Today's Sporf Parade

12:15 Airlane Trio
By Jack Cuddy

(United Prou Btaft Correapondent)
New York, Feb. 5 Ui Elmer:

(Violent) Ray, who makes his!
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

New York debut at little St. Nich-- ;

olas arena tonight, is called a,
hot" heavyweight by the boxing!

nnrl Wash neton State, Ilea ior Boswells because of his strii.g of
23 straight victories. But the hard-- ;

punching Florida negro disagreesthird with five wins and five

1:00 Organ Meditations
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Meditations
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Larry Clinton
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Hasten the Day
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible ,

to 12 inch general snowfall, the
state's heaviest fall of the year.

A week-en- snowfall in Wiscon-
sin left Superior, Madison and
Milwaukee with a two-inc- blan-
ket, while Wasau was covered
with a nine-inc- h fall.

Northern temperatures drop-
ped sharply as the weather clear-
ed this morning. At Rochester,
Minn., the mercury plummeted
from 22 above yesterday to -- 11
today. La Crosse, Wis., had a 35

Basketball
Redmond High

vs.

Bend High
Tues., Feb. 6, 8:00 P. M.

Preliminary 7:00
REDMOND KITTENS vs.

BHS CUBS

Adm., Inc. Tax, 70c

Service Men. . . 30c

losses pieee, have only an .out-

side chance to finish in front. The
two meet at Pullman Friday and
Saturday and one, possibly both,
will fall fcy the wayside, A split
of the series would equally lessen
their chances of staying in the
scrap.

Old Btvals Meet
The money game is in Eugene

where the Beavers tackle Oregon
Saturday. A win by Oregon
State would cut the Wbfoots'
lead to one game and toss Utile
Taw'Sneat Into the toughest

Tlnrflrht'in wars. Ji

shoes for 24 hours, trying to keep
this big boy warm particularly
In the frigid dressing rooms of
small clubs. We have to carry our
own electric heater to prevent El-
mer from shaking himself to,
pieces when disrobing, showering
and dressing. Sure, it's a lot of
bother; but it's quite worth while
because Elmer certainly gets hot
at the right time when he's in
the ring."-

The cauliflower clan will gather
at St. Nick's tonight to determine
just how hot is this "Violent Ray."
The long-arme- Sam Langford-ia- n

negro is matched for 10
rounds with brown-skinne- John-
ny White of Jersey Ctty, who re-

cently fought draw with Fer-
nanda Menlchelli of Argentina. It
is an test for Ray.
If he wins Impressively, Promoter
Mike Jacobs is expected to, match
him with southpaw Melio Kettina
for a main event at Madison'
Square Garden.

Ray is favored to win tonight
because of his reputation and his
record. He knocked out 21 oppon-
ents in registering his 23 consecu-
tive victories, according to
O'Loughlln. These victories were
achieved In California, Chicago,
New Orleans and Boston. The op-
ponents included Perk Daniels
and Earl Lowman. two rough
customers. In his last ring appear-
ance, he knocked out one HenryJones at Boston on Jan. 25.

degree drop to -- 12.
considerable fumbling," stated the
Medford Mail Tribune. But Coach
Simpson of the Tigers, the same

with the writers.
Through chattering teeth Elmer

says, "Ah's frozen to death."
The t from Hastings,

Fla., spending his first winter in
the north, just "cain't git warm"
although his sympathetic man-

ager Tqmmy O'Loughlln of Min-

neapolis has provided the shiv-

ering pug with a huge sheep-ski-

coat, fur-line- boots, fur-llne- mit-
tens and an arctic cap that pulls
down over the face, leaving only
eye holes exposed.

In addition,. Pilot O'Loughlln
arranged foruaking Elmer to do
his morning roadwork in cozy
quarters, instead of sending him
out to run around the reservoir in
Central park where old man win-
ter could get a clean puff at him.
No, indeed! Elmer did his road-wor-

In a riding academy near

4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Matinee
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter

:15 Jimmy Fidler .

6:30 American Forum of .Air,
7:15 Lowell Thomas

Man Once "Dead"mentor whose Ashland team of
last year won a state champion
ship from Bend, had a good Word Is Now Married

Nelson Winner

Of Golf Tourney
Corpus Christ!, Tex., Feb. 5 (IPi

Byron Nelson, the torrid Tole-doa-

added a tie for a world rec-
ord to his golfing achievements
today, and if he hadn't gone con-
servative in his final winning
round of the Corpus Christi open
he might have set a mark that
would have stood for years.

Nelson captured first prize of
a $1,000 war bond yesterday and
equalled a mark set by Craig
Wood of Mamaroneck, N. Y., In
1940, by finishing a e tourn-
ament in 264 strokes.

The Ohio links marvel played
his third round yesterday morn-
ing in 65, five tinder par, but
elected to play It safe from then
on and had an even par 70 for hiii
final 18 holes. i

The mark will not be recognized
,by the Professional Golfers' A-
ssociation, however, because the
Corpus Christi layout is less than
6,000 yards long and special tee-

ing off rules were In effect.
Four Strokes Ahead

He was four strokes ahead of
his old rival, Harold (Jug)

the now play-
ing out of Sanford, Me., who fin-
ished second with 268. Sam Schnei-
der, the host professional and Ky
Laffoon of Chicago finished in a
third place tie with cards of 269.

Fred Haas, Jr.4 of New Or-
leans and Ed Furgol of Detroit
were the low amateurs with 272
totals.

Nelson's total was 16
under par.

Other low professionals were
Wood with 270, Jimmy Demaret
of the Corpus Christi Naval Air
station and Sam Byrd with 271
each, Jimmy Gauntt of Ardmore.
Okla., 273, Mike Turnesa of White
Plains, N. Y., and Johnny Re-
volts of Evanston, 111., with 274
each, Claude Harmon of Grosse
Point, Mich., with 275, and George
McCalllster of Dayton, O., 276.

The 'IT polnti scored by center
Los Angeles, Feb. 5 ilP Father

for the Bears and he1 predicted
that If they can snap out of their
present stateness, state basketball

Red Rocha ol uregon araie epi
him in the conference scoring Joseph F. Alker, who once cele

brated a funeral mass for eleccircles may yet hear from the tallleadership with 158 points for It
rames. Oregon's IHCK wiiKins trician's mate second class Robert

Ingram, last night married him to
the former Thelma Brommels,
Seattle, Wash.

The priest said requiem mass

moved Into second place with 149,

and idle Vlnce Hansen of Wash
Ineton State, dropped to third

boys from the upper Deschutes.
The Bears, in turn, reported that

the Tornado was the fastest they
have played this season.

Coach Cook doesn't expect his
tired Bears to make any startling

the park, trotting around the tan- -

for Ingram on Dec. 23, 1941, after
bark with puzzled horses and
equestrians.

O'Loughlln says, "bulldlnc su showing against the Panthers here
with 132. Others among the first
ten: Jorgenscn, Washington, 128;
Hayes, Oregon, 102; Smith, Ore-
gon, 96; Hamilton, Oregon, 94;
Bartelt, Oregon, 76.

the navy listed him as "missing
in action" in the raid on Pearl
Harbor. He later was reported

Tuesday night, but with a few
days rest before the Prineville

perintendents think thry have a
heating problem on their hands
because of the wartime shortage
of fuel. Well, thoy should be In my

games he Is hopeful the Bend

1 fllllMflll Maton.Major Leaguers

Want Ball Czar
Coaches Lambast

Mayor LaGuardia
New York, Feb. 5 nil Two

metropolitan basketball coaches,
George (Red) Wolfe of long Is-

land university and Nat Holman
of City college angrily denounced

Bi II TANew York, Feb. 5 tin The
unanimous desire of mHjor league
club owners that a new high com
missioner of baseball be elected
before the opening of the 1945
season will result in a call for an
other special meeting within a

Lidman and Hagg
Now in England

(Mr UntlM Prna)
London, Feb. 5 mi Gunder

Ilagg and Haakon Lidman, Swed-
ish athletes, appealed to military
authorities today for special per-
mission to go by plane to the
United States without the y

delay which would be occasioned
if they submitted to regulation
yellow fever vaccinations.

Hagg, the distance runner and
Lidman, Sweedish hurdles champ-
ion, are scheduled to make a
series of American appearances
at Indoor track meets in various
cities, with the first at New York
on Feb. 21. Hagg was especially
anxious to compete in that meet,
the National Amateur Athletic
union's annual indoor champion-
ships, but said that he would not

Mayor it. H. Latiuardia today for
his charges in a radio broadcast
that the practice of "bribing ath-
letes was widespread."

"It Just happened that Brook-
lyn college was the school that got

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
(By Unitnl l'rtna)

Eugene G2, Milwaukie 34.
Hood River 38, Astoria 31.
The Dalles 43, La Grande 39.
Pendleton 3S, Milton-Freewatc- r

22.
Med ford 57, Bend 7.
Central Point 43, Grants Pass

32.

caugni. l.ai.iiHKlla said in his
regular weekly radio address
yesterday, referring to the scan-
dal which involved five Brooklyn
players in a bribery deal with
gamblers to throw a game with
Akron university.

"It Is not right to pop oft like

week or 10 days, it was revealed
today.

The owners, who failed to agree
on a candidate for the post In
their emergency meeting here Fri-

day and Saturday, now feel that
it is necessary for the post to be
filled before the start of the new
campaign, because of the r

problems and 1 he
growing problem of gambling
through bookmakers.

Any club owner in either league
may propose the meeting in a for-
mal request to I lie president of
the circuit, Ford Fl ick in the Na-

tional or William Marridgn In the
American. The president In turn
must present the application to
Leslie M. O'Connor, chairman of
the temporary three man commis

this unless he hud evidence and American warships carry beer
aboard, but it is served only to
men on shore leave.

even then, it is n tough thing ,,,m '!mP IO K' ,mo
move" Wnlf said ,ui condition forced to remain hero

JIMMY LYfELL ana hU orcltcitra.

THE LITENIlVCr IiADV
with DAVID Hpg$

llnlman insisl..,! Ihnl ihn mn, ns.
N'H v 43lM3i 45 QT- - n h !made his remarks without "factu-

al evidence." DIAMONDS
He must have had his coffee IX. 9sion governing the game In lieu of out of the saucer to have said a

tiling like that," Holman said. KBND 9:15 A. M. PWT
1340 KC

Lalaiiardia said that
were "partly to blame for the

a commissioner, i lie meeting then
Is set 15 days or more after the
formal application is filed.

Frick still was regarded as a
leading candidate for the SjO.000
a year post.

basketball scandal by giving en

KEEP FAITH !

Buy Bonds for

KEEPS
A. T. NIEBERGALL

Jeweler
Next to Cpitnt Tnealr

couragement to gamblers." Trcsented by
Coca-Col- a Bottling Co.

131 Greenwood Phone 4a
California Bears
Wallop Trojans

Berkeley, Calif., Feb. 5 HfA
5(1, 'M upset victory scored hv tile
California Hears over I'SC Satur

m
WATCHES lUYIOfflSITImFMllmDMrlknM,

1IKAI Til K HK.1H SKT
The schedule for the Deschutes

county department of publichealth for tills week follows:
Thursday, immunization clinic

In Sisters.
Friday morning, physical exam-

inations at Allen school.
Friday afternoon, regular Im-

munization clinic at the health de-
partment offices In the court-
house at 1 p. m.

ALLEY OOP 3y V. T. HAMLIN
day night today left the Pacific

...OUR INVASION OF L.EM IS AN TERRITORIM. POSSESSIONS 1

ACTION OF SELF-DEFENS- E- OF TH' NATIONS INVOLVED
CULMtfOATlNG FROM SUCH

i oast conlcienoe southern divi-
sion basketball rase wide on,witli the possibility of a three way
tie.

The Trojans, with two wins and
a loss, retained their lead over

BEAR NAUGHT CM TH"

AND AS KING OF
MOO, I SAY NO
LITTLE OH SECOND
RATE HUNKA
GEOGRAPHY IS
GOMNA GETAWAY
WITH PUSHIN" US

U s Tops With the
Whole Family!

GLENN HARDY'S

NEWSPAPER

OF THE AIR

10 A. M.
9 P. M.
DAILY

MENTAL, XPROBLEMS WE HAVE 'A SER.IE5 OF INDIGNITIES I,

WHATS THIS UPSTARTr Lle.miani throne-sitte- r

r TH" FLOOR IS SOURS MEAN BV ACCUSING
KING GUZ OF MOO... MOO OF AGGRESSION?
PROCEED WITH YOUR ) IF ANY STATE 13

i. BRIEF, I BEG OF YOU AM AGGRESSOR i
IT'S LEM1

-- V

5TATE1 GOSH, TO BE SOLVEDFINALLY SUFFERED A
REVOLUTION IN MY WHAI HARTI'Cl.A, w ith one win and one loss,

and California with one win and ' MENTAL. STATE..' OF MOO IS
AROUND FOREVER!

i THAT IN?two losses. A Trojan win over
I TLA in Ihelr final ganr would
give USC the crown, while the
Hriiins would take lirst place by
winning their iwo remaining
games with Califoi nia and Trov
In Hie event ITl.A lst , rat.

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent or

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Koytyr Itthhon and Carbon
K. C. Allen Adding Machine

All Make Typew riters
Serviced

DON LEE MUTUAL

ifornia, however, and won from

vtmp.wiw.., a uiree way tic would rc
suit. KBND

4mPhons 2 122 Oregon Ave.
About one-thir- nf the world's

sugar supply comes from the
western hemisphere.

tad
f WT or " M


